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Planning
- 2-3 times a weeks

Consider you have Basket-
ball Skill Training & 
Strength Training sessions 
and one off day (MUST!) 
schedule into your week, 
we are looking for 2-3 ses-
sions of Energy System 
Training a week  

Get to cover every aspects 
for the sport conditioning 
and a day off for long term 
development, REMEM-
BER: Work + Rest = Suc-
cess 

Progression 
- Plan to start 3 months before a tournament
- month 1, Aerobic Phase, 20-30 mins steady state jogging
- month 2, Anaerobic Phase, 3mins Fast 3mins Slow Interval Running or Hill Sprint  
- month 3, Sport Specific Phase, "Suicide Run", "Quick 17","Full Court Sprint"

rest~



Stop at "8"

Strength Training 
help reduce Sprinting Injuries

- common injuries: hamstring strained, shin sprint, ankle sprained 
Use strength training to enhance force absoption to support these muscles & joints 
Lower body push: force absoption: RFESS or Lunges (multidirectional)
Lower body pull: force production: Deadlift or Single Leg RDL
Plyometric Training: to enhance stability and stretch & shortening cycle

Recoevry Period 
- in 2nd & 3rd month of Anaerobic & Sport Specific Phase of ESD, in order to achieve the   
  best result the key is not to PUSH harder, is REST harder, let me explain...

- Drills that below 10s for Speed; Rest 2-3 mins
- Drills that in between 15s to 1mins for Anaerobic: Rest 60s-90s

we have to respect our Human Evergy 
System Development, the recovery period 
in Anaerobic and ATP-PC Phase is 1-5 
mins in between sets (YES! 5mins), means 
that 1x 5 second hill sprint for acceleration 
training,       

we need to rest between 90s to 120s for full 
neuromuscular recoevry. IF NOT, Lactate 
Zone will kick in, fatigue accumulate we will 
start to feel "burn" and start to slow down...
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5Warm-Up 
Start from Foam Roll 
proper warmup reduce the risk of injuries and help us get a good start from the beginning 
Running does not involve Lateral & Rotational Movements, so we do not have to waste time 
in multidirectional warmup like lateral & cross lunges or WGS.

Search this video in our instagram
sfl_pc


